
THE E8QUE8IHC MURDEP,ate1 CAHADIAX. The little boy did notrey the oldwhich Am led ui to rink «*,000,000 in a 
pile of nuty steel rails. Ootlitiom were 
said to be the fruitful aouroee of 
extravagance and economy ; eo ™t ui 
have a reform of the ruling Ooahtlon 
which in ao rotten that in the woida of it» 
master it “ smells to Heaven.” Honesty 
was also a favourite ore, and in 
sooth a modicum is Uajf 
just now, for whri with *8,000 
oontracts to the Speaker of ■■ 
Commons ; «6,000 bonuses to the defmted 
tooxas; «1,100 git. to nreo >-v. n». 
blocks Cooks ; $900 gifts 
“ Liberals” like Whbllams 
year squandered for an Emig 
in London; «1,000 a head 01 -,
year for the 300 Mounted Police, and Üie

mrdsrsd whm he told see of hisE1)C tDceklg lïlûil In the northe 
within from thi 
grees of thé

a thing is The lumbar> shipping business is brighten- Henry Whiteside was suspected. MyHear Bishopof a Government! ing in Brockville. Two More Arrrste on SesplckmBY ALIA* STEAMER. to my : Iwaa not aware that hememory is bad.in one instance ? An effort is made to get up an ex- -The Case Still Shroudedhint at would be from BrockVQle.fORONTO, FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1876. the folks thatrd it said among“ tion must we break out into when we 
“ consider the age we live in ! There 
“ seems to be a general conspiracy 
“ against God and religion ! The greater 
“ part among us break loose from every 
“ good tie and deliver themselves over to 
“ the bise and hurtful lusts and passions. 
“ Hot satisfied with being as bed as th«y 
“ can be they desire that all the world 
“ may esteem them such, glory in 
“ their shame, and study to corrupt all 
“ about them.— Behold endless gaming,. 
“ atheistic and Immoral plays, perpetual 
“ visits, hurtful discourses, vain dressing 
“ and painting—and this in many cases, 
“ by people who, though living in these 
“ things, desire to be thought good 
“ Christians, are constant at church, and 
V frequently at the sacrament ! ” Now if 
our good Bishop of Saturn didn’t exag
gerate the state of matters the 
world can’t be worse now than then. In 
all ages the majority of men 
have thirsted and laboured for 
wealth ; have followed fashion ; 
and “ pursued pleasure as their chief 
“ good.” We don’t believe the present

to hie In Mystery.of theFro» Liverpool, Aug. 17th.production of thisas we do,begun in the Bast 
that there are tem$ 
even the pjareund ] 
able to resist, we aj 
thinking that the m

Shirkey.Mr. MonaiS from India, andonly so amend our wine iprogressive may not be Cootiraation of the Iaqnesta market here for Axwith the Globe in all those happy
Shirkey's Statementthe'Government of Sydney will make s

lanadian manufactures, inout of the the Prince Consortties. What Mr. Ebskinb the detection of “ are getting on fast to be a town of five 
thousand inhabitant**. The streets will 
have to be lighted soon.

The harvest in the vicinity of 81 Wil
liams has proved to be an utter failure, and 
many of the burners who expected to have 
wheat to sell will have to buy ft before spring.

A Napanee exchange makes the remark 
that there were never so many printers on 
the tramp as at present—most of them from 
tbs jStatas. Five visited Napanee in a

Of Myrtle, County of 
doable year-old Cote- 
trade, the well-known

____ —«----------.or $175. The animal
weighs W0 lbs., has a beautiful fine-woolled 
fleece, and is intended for exhibition at the

in which they looked at hie father end said,Bravo has gone to Rotterdam.selves, the better for their own credit—$60,000 a Silvkk Cbkkk, Aug. 24—Tho exdte- Lord, he is dead.1 The witness weeLondon correspondent of theHe says that thefor which we care little—and the better within three four feet of hie father, endHerald writes -The reward atAustralia are mostlyaxes used in Sont However numer-We reed in the Worldtor the country, for which we care a great Whiteside on Sunday night or Monday He did not fry to seefar short of What I had : to anticipate and solemn may be the lessons whichhas beenthat, as whether he was breathing, and he madehas by no:it would be ; but I understand that there isascertained, they are the refuse of the Balhamyear for the 300 Mounted rouce, wa™ 
crip of North-Wet rettle. onde Mf. attempt to bring him into the house. Whenconversation here andthat it will be one which, though it is certain andmarket, which bonrhood still is, who could have been the.Thomas Noos ; and hundrwls of thou- ABOUT FLAX, AND WHAT WE 

DO WITH IT.
John B«CJ LI is reputed to entertain a 

remarkably good opinion of himself, and 
Cousin Jonathan, we know, brags him
self above “ ell creation.” We are of 
kindred enough to both to warrant the 
suspicion, beforehand, that we would 
probably do our fair share of boasting ;1 
and really, since we conjured up a Con
federation and called ourselves a Domin
ion, we have not been backward in pro
claiming the glory of our achievements, 
accomplished and in prospect. That we

should the present ineighbours find unsalable at home. guilty man ? Asia the case in all criminal' by the little gW, whosands spent in cancelled Pacific surveys
1 »__ 1. At— ^Anlh’a mAMT U dlB- At one time, he informs us, the de wee, everybody forme a theory as to who there had been a bear around. His“d ooutreçtt, th. t-opl.’. -«"ti-d». in the city the body 

led been exhumed, and « qnisitivenem too far;mend was so great that enough infe- the offender might be,manner aa mysterious a practically without Popular fari- 
y Whiteside

all tiie money he (the deoeaeed)the crime, and how he didappearing rior axea to meet it could not possibly SSESS.it is alarming. He went over and told John White-ing on Monday, when Henrybe obtained, and so the American ex-few of the promised minor 
ii the “Reform” Govero-

Mr. W. side that the deceased vn killed. Heaboactually compelled 
nts with the best i

to fill outporters were and the image whistreforms, and as the Ontario, has but as the evidence is given bit told Mrs. John Whiteside that ithave goodtheir shipments wold ram to Mr. he was killed.that there isthat they had 
or the benefit 
drops us thi^ 
ous Australian

to each individualindustries and restore a healthy of being confirmed in whatever totiri they Henry did net ask himwill yet bebefore sent only trash. nbtttoof them, Hie mother did notbusiness tone, let us have
» * ■ ?-----lit. Y Vi Q TittMA

ifafo as to the „___I___ _ _ _______Mtto«riM«po*
to stand face to face with some mercileee in- 
qintor of the. law, who will literaUy turn a 
whole existence inside out. Who among ns 
could look forward to each a process with 
equanimity ? The errors and indiscretions of 
a career may have been put aside and well 
nigh forgotten. In the witness box they ex- 
perienoe a grimly real resurrection from the 
dead. The new page may have been tamed 
over, àad the old one nested down. The 
legal instrument is applied, and the odious___j _i__ a-____ __fc.ii ;_a_ —•____

of Canadian makers he him what to say at the inquest It was;lik# s satis-for in times Uke the present the country of the death of Mrs. Bravo’sthat most of the various factory conclusion.to return thanks for the isceory cononuion. vn Aoesnay, immedi
ately after the funeral of the victim of theare very bard, to cut but as he was out ao long they goti Railway Company! 

steel rails from Pt
^have com-

this no doubt will be a 
it on the old half-worn out 
use. It is stated that the

The reforms we have them axes faced with outrage, at BaDihafad, Ji in the bourn. The dogs barked,of them are, tempered steel Just such an article ae and ofin theand thatwill at least do us some i 
ia infinitely more than can
the policy of raking up old---------
Sir John Macdohald on which them 
bogus “Reformers” are now governing

them to go out and look.the evidence given by the of the de-that we can tom out in Cemetery, and that byThis ia an era of publicity. The mem 
reveals everything—even the dark 
“ places of the earth”-under its strong 
glare. It ia ako a money-making period. 
In England, especially, numbers of per
sons unfitted fqr wealth and leisure have 
attained thereto, (often very quickly), by 
trade or speculation. According to the 
manner of the ‘1 ne wly-ennched”theyhave 
flung their money about ostentatiously 
and vulgarly, and mainly that they might 
be talked about, admired, or envied. 
Their example and the large augmenta
tion of the “ idle claasee” which is one 
of the developments of our day, has un
settled many minds and otherwise been 
productive of their own peculiar evils. 
But the community in general one may 
assert is unchanged—neither worse nor 
better—whatever be its sectional exhibits. 
StUL as in all time, there is 
much no doubt of a saddening, 
but still as in all time, there is mud* 
of oppeeit ' “ "
among us, in

that before long can be drawn out
arrested and lodged inaxes will be heard in the ■right be prewlitheir line tothat the public interest this falland that they will be sotralien of his at thethat it Is of theof that orders wül be re stons village” is home of the deoeamd, or at the iaqnest, af rit before is his life.merits, is not to bethe country to its dire sorrow. the Government to Uke the most puffed by the a 

Iwelling-housesAnd we hope for not only this To a Juryman—He went and told Johnter thefavourable critics 'have to allow that is still great in Stagain fidl into view.but also that the visit of oup been made, as well ae the desire whish ha ef his father’s death. John said to Shirkey,this will be doneCanada is taking on character and un- Mary's. Day after day we i 
ie procured. ThereA CHANGED AND DANGEROUS 

POLICY.
said to have expressed into thenations. Our pride is the profligate in virtue, the drunk-may be utilized, as so important an op- *■* **? with your work it is only old Bob whoof the house in town which is at all comfortable.to be “ taken down’ tod in•till, however, portunity ought to be, and that Shirkey afterwards refused to gosaid to havetragedy will yet 

letnumber of let is immediately doneOnce ra the witnessties of it would be a good tiling to knock the old he said he could do no good. Asin the the town willintimations of our own culpable on the head, Midmay find a market the Bal-Canadianin certain respecte. With many miles of 
I_:l__— a- Lnlu .nj An *anaw within mlP his way to gaol inin the Australian colonies.cermhg the Intercolonial railway does not itod to»w within our Hayes, the prisoner acted in a calm and don. He replied that “surely Henry

——A V- -- ««laA ” Irelire aiwai «ni “ ftrailway to build and to A Field charges preferred against 
Ida ofCrilingwood, Prised

the Chiefborders, we cannot make a single rail, not be so wicked.” John answered “Oh, yonHons manner, auu wnen AAA- 
why he was arrested, said heFAMOUS MEDICAL CASES.

The saving of the life of the Prince of 
Wales a few years ago by an extraordinary

i) did not eus-He (thethnngh we have mountains of iron ore to let his don’t know.Eastern port to which his prefessk%kn< of the to resign his position and in the event of
maA A reeee a. - re erere reeve re.ree.AreA Ale re* V — - V — pact Harry.easily available. Asmails, and light freight will the virtuous law- not doing so, recommended that he should Shirkey ia an Irish farm labourer ef■The Bal-yeeterday to remark, under the rule of pbreioiu.the- by the clerk to 

-“No; I have
One efhe went over to John Whiteside’s.ham Mystery. about sixty.stupid Government we throw away in a bad he made answer;resign he made s 

nothing to resign i' 
ed the “red ticket

them asked where Harry was on ths previoushe himself tookcounting loss thing over «rhich farm, and by John Whiteside, aThe legal operator dissectsin market prices merely, enough money of the most re-which it does raise is the desirability and bably on its years age in India. A disap-that would haveA CHANGE OF SCANDAL DISHES.
As the Governing Party ia incapable of 

framing a policy for the relief of our 
depressed interests and will not under
take the minor reforms, such as the re
duction of the number of Cabinet Minis
ters, the reorganisation of the Civil 
Service, the reduction of civil expendi
ture,^»., which it promised, but persists 
in trting to “ run” the country on a 
policy of scandal, let it at least apply 
itself to the discussion of new scandals. 
Serving up ancient stuff like the Pacific 
matter in a new form every day, is as

to have as well as one last week, the wife of Mr. T.him to the public lookturned out all the rails for the Canadiancompetition with end ondenelling other of the moatPacific ae fast as wanted. Rails can be take all ef
made at Detroit and Chi- Meet likelytsssresr

n- peaceful nappy
value of $25,000, and when cleared it will When hebut not in Canada. Are our neigh-for doing so, they plead the duly in- a piece of timber, probably be worth $20,000. Awould like to know, the bigger to very seriously injure her spine. At Skirkey this evening at 

found below. Another
action of tea dtod ska said.systematic division of labour, and it wülgraced by temperance, refinement. 

. devotion, sweetness, chanty, and
public interest, of mating the rond pay her legs were paralyzed.drink water, bet while hefirst idea and he told her that he was killed.that they makedo not I Thei culture, devotion, sweetness, charity, of bow farbe recollected, as glass his eye fell upon a 

ratio, which he had bought
looking for a On Monday osomad a little surprised, and called her hue*rails while we cannot or do not Ie more to where the passions and Gsrveo, in the person of John to be much sstoo-this was carried, that Sir William Gull bend. He did not♦L-n columns of Free Trade guard—against 

srentee himself.
If there is a lose cm the work- mean er impulses are bridled and all is or his horses, and did not knowfor hie ■hod at it, and he askedscaroriy aawhirlyind. It or-mmenoedhad for his sole duty that ofin thesophistry about buying h 

and «ailing in the dearest
ing the public have to make it good and attractive. Sections of society to toafrom hour to hour andmarket. without further just before thetherefore the less the toes, the better for conduct ofpatient’s pulse, 

se throughout ^
of Charlotte and Wyandotte do of the octtridaration, he mixed two tablespoonfuls inquest took place 

piece, in which it
whirl of reetieesnew, like O, my Oed ! to Hied; ke did net mynot break upthe fact thatthe public. This is 'the plausible, but not with their fiery breath tinder the of it with water and drank it off In (as Mrs. Whiteside said be did).the brightthe troubled ocean, but four deforce, remarkable bote in design 

and execution, also by reason of its suc
cess. What appears to be almost such 
another case is that of Commodore VaX- 
db&bllt, who though for weeks supposed 

1 1 ‘he point r*
rest wealth 
still, and ‘

ML—„ _
doctors has been 
rial purpose of

land in Newwhich the Gov- cultivation of any more freely ; ke (the witosp) thought John knewfallacious, reasoning on
skis was followed by stop*; and tiraspolicy reste. The money Gilbert, former-iled, that the •’clock by Dr.is saved to Sound,rare of the- ly at any Coroner forhe says, •nd getting in-by the mmbitton», riradriee, ranitie., peo-mnitythnt lire hither- would not come tooounged rather, by having If this truth $143, s pair ofof either wealthfusions or pretensu to bea poison, or imagined the tekark at Harry ; theynever knew the <The western prairies do notnew bottles, or as seeking to make a man 

of fashion out of a mtrnuny. If scandal 
ia to be the ruling policy, by all means 
let it be fresh.

What does the Globe say to a discussion, 
by way of a change, of the Anglin scan- 

wtich it has been as

at tis door.to been striving to serve as an additional inducement to and on get- of the prisoner Henry. until they fend outhe had run, till thecountry lypri- 
a policy of rob-

livea. Hisof the1 not to clothe themselves withdevelop the: Shirkey and John Whiteside and the wit- He did not think they wouldof it, andi traffic—a policy > iron mills in to conduct themselves withad legitimate truffle 
particular Par*», kept out of the room during the btokat Shirkey or at John.who will feel the SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Wa have before us a handsome volume 
of over 400 page*, with maps and numer
ous illustrations, entitled, “ South.'Aus- 
“tralia, its History, Resources, and 
“Productions," edited by William 
Hakcus, Esq., J.P., and published in

spection than modern society is apt to 
«ariette.”

greatly changedthe iron Henry Whiteside 
roux Georgetown.

Bravo took taking of evidence.tag * tiraoperation keenly, to for tbespe-the country’s wealth, apfcultural prodt not brought down fromDid he take the otherbarely appreciable 
t itself finds it cx-

Pau L, who will receive a mo emetic, and did he, like thethem, Dr. Geschbidt,sire’s life. Oneit, that the Globe a aon of Mr. of the axes as his own, but thefarmers and others living in theAt Westminster Police Court oe. it unneoemery to c 
had treated hunselfSunday last, and i 

may call a Cabinet
of Hamil-died on with whatfact that he 16th, Mr. William Oobbett, ofdal, a subject what we may on the ride e<he regarded as a simple 

Offlosr” says he himself c
Barrack tons, Heston,aburing the plaintiff’s 

! roundly charging the
held at theirAs with iron, eo with flax too, in athe old dodge 

“ attornev.” a
to Mr. Arnold (withentirelywhich The bulk of its readers the bun, the allowed a abort receto, after whiteShirkey, whoMonday, when The first witand had he beenend of of flax ^aa bîLüTrtattorney,ignorant Î Certainly no graverl. Î___ :_J Al__ AV-A VS Ala. (

• attorney, anu w
whole responsibility of the cost William Whiteside, a youngertioned he Mr. Henry Hawkins and Mr.late years,be imagined than that of the £3 tew apparratlyto take hiato the mat o( two of I» Uajaty a eoonaol,especially in He related how he was awakened about twooff the House of Commons, the and 33rd Via,Toronto, on or near the line of the Grandl way upon found hang- in the mania* and told by his mother of hisso-called, being the bribed creature James Shibkkt sworn, said, in reply toof iasmoderato drinking, andtive inTrunk, but what are we doing with itthe late Government.We all I knowof the Executive of the perjury in the of the

Garbutt, the da bs heard the dogs barkingmote addicted to wins. Mat net thisknow with what solemn alleviation but not of remedy. The grimhad not only and almost the onlybody of to the house as.light upon the 
rave’s death !

Blake denounced the at the start, to not geographically otherwise; Sirking of terrors is not to be bribed withfind for it to to prepare it for export to At all events, itof Mr. Bravo’ Bert.."Hk the Court ofl&r liberty” committed by Mr. but still tee esse of the Princect Looking at the map, good. Imoney, but still tee cam of tea Prince 
of Wales a few years ago, end that of ivee further illustration" of the prevalent on the 23rdmeld Macdonald in out, bet did not hear him call when hechfllrsnin the harmlessnees of bitartrato ofthe vast territory called by that May,-1873, or that the affidavitfrom the firm of which Commodore Vaxdbmilt now, are re- Harry on Sunday. Harry 

i anything about hie father'.
I worked for the deceased for eat. He sawantimony, known under its old and simple fee tira nextremitted for the Grand Jisad Jury for them 

Central Criminalforms a long square stretching across the markable examples of the power of wealth did aot ate himcountryread fra of thewas detestable,” he cried on the floor entire width of the fifth continent from nils ; that•till re- splitting rails ; ti 
2sd not work forof the Assembly, Shirkey, and he told hishim after,tho thievesto the of medical skffl.pmpoae of earning of which have hadshould be permitted. It laid hot any difficulty or words with the Aeeeaaad ofWhile the Brother of the vit, refused to grant theunder flax. The fibre is prê tes Southern ocean—and occupying its net bark* at either Shirkey or John Write-Utile for formation did not disclose that anjhia physiciansMoon keeps goodto the States.whom central portion from east to west. could have been token fay Mr. Bravo, white in fact had bepn committed, ordraw their pay 

Immediately h
debauched country waspeople could thi tirai Australia ” would certainly be theit to not for a there who this him with money when he paidkiaraelf with that drug.by tee Executive. It waa poeterous charge that two.however, their pay ceases, and does notment to be admitted teat there was any- but it is easy to seeWhen he has barked and the Httto did netthan which there could be until he has recuperated. Such,to be mid in favour of 1» had toldwhatevi how the the flocks of Mr.He alsodangerous, for it showed that tee. whether founded cm fact or not, is whatwill be better able to say how the venture

read in current information for the tira followingliberation be paid me he had only fifty 
in hrapocket bet he fourni a dollar

absolutely has turned out What we have to mk is,through College Farm,overcome, if they could, the independ- people about China. Commodore Vax- he would gettry was far preferable ; of the Im- rhy the crop should be “ shipped” at all- will alao rein the presence of to liveSouth Aus-wrong in their deebilt’swhy we should be unable to make a fin ed tbs
become law, the that he was a dollar richer than heret properly em 

Adelaide district,
of the matter; and of rafacture of it while our neigh- oecome saw, « 

to express the the Lord Provost fax JotoB’a form, but did net knewthat in conviction that the altera- thought he wan That was three weeksT___ a_1-3 T_1_XITV1A___: J. aV-A au.Ontario “Liberals” who, when the subject to theand do so f The fact which wein the tiMamadamtira I never told John Whiteside that the de
ceased had a good deal of money about him 
and I never mid that it would be a good 
thing for some one to knock rim an the 
heed end rob rim. I was at John White- 
ride’s all day <» Sunday and went to bed at 
ton o’clock, 1 sleep in a bunk ia tira kitchen, 
John Whiteside did not goto bed till after 
I was in bed. He waited and took the lamp 
away with him. I got up at five o’clock in 
the morning I always get up before the

the Babbbb them such—who are in attendancein the House of tira objections urgedin the Dominionand the Col Ghat i of ten de-ritory having a widthCommons, refused their support to the the ruler over three of money about him. Hiaby ether friends ri. equality, havethe amount paid to este make their of theadvocates of the Central routa, are now pigtails.being a pert of the great British him that it waa
of twenty-five degrees of latitude,but as long as we SSL

me torn ox me nne steamer aiereey, wmo 
sailed from Barrow with a cargo of iron ft 
Antwerp, to attributed to a “hidden reef 
near Basaolin Island, in the channel o 
Millford Haven. The vessel was going a 
full speed when tee strate the rock, an 
She filled and sank almost immediately, eel 
two out of her crew of seventeen officers an 
men bring saved.

At the Pontefract Quarter Semions, ye 
torday, Mr. W. N. Bower, was indicted fc

that they had a gooda merchant of thetaking in the northern central as well admits not ofof an ex port facto howl at a decision of ore and raw flax Cathxeixx Wiby poor-out on the 13th December, 1870, tee southern central portion of the great wouldwhich they were either too stupid at the put to herI» fo vof the fees of la-with this vigorous rejoinder be gone did they achieveIsland Continentpolicy which prohibits as alreadymorning precisely 
bl With regard

their pay mow goes on, notdivided into five ia a huge number ofAustralia is atlikely to affect Australia, occupying of preserving ordinary health, but of without any voluntary contributifs ; while
xjurioesly the position of M. P.’s, it one of tee jarymen ti betira public Will not be adequately represent-itral portion from north to south,over the old and have to look up to On Wed-being placed, by the executive for the time a vast and as yet only tended their efforts so far, and tot no oneWest Atneighbours ps our superiors 

wisdom and national policy. have their powersimagine that we speak in apartiallyto plead that certain positions, of write packages3. By providing, by bothIt to, we would tone of what they are doing.railway side’s I wee never in any trouble to thedirect and indirect means, for the oompul- tetoUt
and withoutlongitude ; Victoria, in the well paid to do what medical skill can do and donate at all Ieory attendance of children at public ele-an .believe, weu ouxit, out is 

admitted that it will pay hardly any AN OLD STORY. New South Wales, the life of Commodore Vax-sud votes of any of upwards of trouble iu Canadamtetary schools, without, at thethe usefulness of their pre- This is sorely acartel ^expended* Ir we are to accept the dicta of a tixe penitentiary. 1 once 
Whiteside’s boys, John 
telling them teat I 
perntmtuey. I have

PSSSIIrt, DU* fUS UBCiUUK» V* WUJIl I
sent attempt will not die with their ^ly tee office of thein tiraWorld, that re- Meeera Groff k and at a tote beerof about three million square •slate. Pontefract, oé 

itenead to ten
[that many

Tuesday last, an 
G. McDougall,

to Mr. n again adjourned.
Whites id a, wife

equally as that with the large1 illness of the Prince of Wales revealedwhich ia a tittle tom than thewbofe Robwt ^Whiteside ’the ate will, inthere will bea Liverpool, upwards of ef tea do-to tee world for the first time the i’s ; therextionie have the effiste ofand the aggregate
rater of typhoid fever, 
Commodore Vaxdeei

and thetwo millions.that the fm lake tea From a return just presented to the Houseof the publie purse, 
to compete with rivi

,000. The weigher pronounced itthe Church of England which extol for the alwaysnot far from a third part of thefrom the Executive is a of Commons we toon that the fonde dealtadvances backwardcrab he choice lot.’ then adjourned till tria
tbatChurchon the of 914,730 square with far the year ending August late ;whole, having anwhich are ruinous to the day break at 5 p.ifrom Burford to the aresed in round numbers to about £87,006,000,Bcan not onlj «abri to do «o traita high price poid in ooah the exhi-mite, or 686,437^00 Saturday. Her stock comprised a lot of one ofthus strengthening, 
ing, sectarian sdxori

like them.ing to philanthropists, progressionists, £89.000,000,bition of the beet it can do to combatcountry pays him $4,000 a year for dis
charging the duties of his high office 
with honesty and impartiality, the Ex
ecutive, violating the Independence of 
Parliament Act with respect to the First 
Commoner himself, subsidises him with 
$8,000 of the people’s money for reasons 
best known to him and the Government, 
but not hard to divine even by outsiders. 
In -other words, the country pays Mr. 
Anglin a certain sum to be honest and 
impartial, and tee Executive pays him 
double that figure to be, presumably, the
V6Bu?moTO^than this. In the Babbbk 
business, nobody ever alleged that tee 
offending member’s partners had over
charged the Government ; in fact, when
ever Mr. Sandheld Macdonald made a 
bargain tor the country, the country was 
satisfied that it had got fall value 
for its money. But in the Axdhx case, 
his “extra” printing account is a meet 
suspicious one. The “ extra” Post Office 
printing required last year in the two 
great Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
together was $7,541 worth, yet Mr. 
Anglin’s . bffl for “extra” Poet 
Office printing for New Brunswick 
is $7,981 ! If fraud was practiced, 
then fraud * was added to scan, 
mag. ; but if the account was an honeet one, 
then Mr. Anglin must be credited with 
being far more careful of hto honour and 
good name as a St. John job printer than 
as Speaker of the House of Commons of 
Canada. But in no case can the sin of

of the colony butter pht fax Ike neatest little the body.)which was theauthorising. it up fax the neatest 1 
delighted the eye ota£3,528,by £46.732,358 MR. OGLE R. GO WAN’S FUNERALthe year 1836, when it waa placed chronic disease and old age together, andand all other his of school reduced three per cants., £7,565,668Floor and oteer^rright Crown to delay the date which went off like hot cakes at 20 centsbeards, the eel puts fresh obstacles in the £4.590,890 cash, the 

of India stoak, bankafter this, theBoard, of whichsionere, forming cf adaoatina write would residue befog made upColonel Tobrbns was chairman, and Mr. 
Rowland Hill (the originator of the 
penny postal system! was. secretary. To 
another of the djommissumers, Mr. 
Gbobge Five Angab, is given the credit 
of having done, perhaps, more than any 
other man to give the colony a start, at a 
time when the attempt to found it was 
looked upon as an experiment merely, 
and as being even in danger of failure. 
In 1836 the entire white population of the 
colony consisted of 412 males and 134 
females ; in 1860 it was 63,700 ; in I860, 
124,112 ; in 1870, 183,797 ; and in 1875, 
210,442, the male population being in the 
latter year only some 5,000 in excess of 
the female. The present position of the 

“ best be exhibited

who feels that Henry did not agreealike in spirit and in adminis-
chiefly st Point da Ohêno, for N
Sootta rt Piotou, bom* oonjoyai from

I never heard anyone express how the destock of tira leading
Tie folly to be wise,’

spoke to me about itcall forth the energies of sums, there to £460,000 or thereabouts and behold, only 12 ox. of butter in each. Juryman—I was aft John Write-Ante committee, while virility of the deceased'ssad thehie bedside, feeling bis pulse, all day Monday. I did not under-down thronged by a largeor fifteen yeeit in 
qnotoiaad, to long

reflwsy. Who is she ? to folio « by the assertion of stand thaft the oldwrite fonda areing for. bet aba’s a Granger”—fact —Breathe ratee acker ef the bill, persistently sought to eeriy part of the afternoon, a largeits provisions, cannot but express John Whiteside did not
On Aug. 12th two executions took of friends availed themselves of the oppor-

fire record for the past week hasat Liverpool Ftoh, the perpetratorthe liberal party should have either
knowledge gained in theirof further The Vi Go back toed the Government to-nrlJ » n. « _»_J_A_ 1 WvaIU, w mwivij, or whoi-unportotiom by the other route conduct, no matter at whoae expense, la grtap I JO outWbaa)te appellation 

i food and to wit
G., k B. railway has been a particu-porta tosh pointa 

Unes. H 15 cents
the profession utilised for the benefit straight to work and say nothing to my

the" biped Vho cooks hie lariy heavy to the extent ofand notIt to m this ineet has been held at1 out feathers,” has i .delivered •bout $76,000 ; Wc the old mm was dead. Thevigilance ti* operation of the aot in their of Mark Johnson,himself mp soul and dark and frosty. The only disputeseveral localities, with a view to oountoraet, ; Aged 73 years. 1 month, and 8 days.celebrated He used to mente ; Lyn has suffered to the extent ofsafaris possible, its mischievous tendencjSt. John, the merchants foil to see the Vanderbilt is sm Prince of Wales’boat- about $20,000 ; Barrie to the extent of aboutfor making money, honestly if he can, bat colony may, pAhaps,
by putting in tabular------------------------- -
tics, some for tee year 1874, and others 
for the year 1876 :
Land under cultivation, 1874 1,330,484 acres 

“ 839,638 “
“ 180,931 “
“ 329,915 “
“ 93,122
“ 185,342
“ 6,120,211 

1875£1.003,870 etg.
“ 1,051,622 “
“ 4,202,802 “
“ 4,806,061 “

man when hto Royal Highness at Oam- $15,000 ; Arkona to the extent of about said ought not to have beenfor making it. Alao, be ia the to move down Brock street :bridge. Johnsonefforts made in their <towee byAnd ao, by $10,000 ; and lastly Montreal to the extent out Johnny, the little boy. wanted me toestafiishment near Quern’s Bridge, whm he U.UUU ; ana lastly montr. 
$15,000. Besides thee#his own cut it, andaa end totee cost of heaven knows what misery to have been a number of farm and where the fence was to behimself, to follow ita tyrant behests.from its adi eta, horned throughout the country. old mm said that he would notABOUT SEED GRAIN. objects, hinders many lives, be was unable to makeis now tee goalthe gain of Band efL. (XL. TILAtlantic port of have lost verymy effort He was got oe 

cabman, but Only lived about heavily daring 
A few days

tb. put tad..Its is so great ss to No one ever told me how the oldi days. 
Catharines County and Districtdays since a 8tOther crops,

Tk. R%bt Hen. W. B Bonttr, M.P., ku to raffle,not good for seed. It is to be feared, Aft Leeds Mr. Barren, tjSeral, waa re- 
turned by 16,672 votes against 13,774 for 
Mr. Jaokaoo. Ooneervattva 

The Manchester Guardian (Liberal) says : 
“.set. ------- to speak of tide

Prentice Boya 
L.O. L.37&offered to subscribe £100 towards the relief cf hto hacks eta hotel in the city,terrible in

nevertheless, that a good deal of imper- of the Bulgarians who have suffered fax the paid $1 for bis owntruth than the five aot
ticket aad $5 for the chance or ticket of afectly-formed grain will be sown, simply D. Carter. A. J.dies of the Porto St Martin. that I or anyoneit who had thrown forty-five.Ufa troops, md has John and the oldsweets of artable to Nc It to a to Lady Strangford to terms. Henry md the old

obtain any better. From nearly all quar- time tira hack owner objected to allowing itHer ladi as I beard,haps, not cm goodMoney wields thetariff whiching bitterly of the Ob the remains placed the flag ofof Ontario pointe out that theto the call. had quarrelled aboutsimilar reports, ofAmong the 48,313, but the votes polledadversely to L a L 137 ef write the deoeaeed wee aiberof‘1,680,996country walk, the few friends loeiy 30^446, so thatthose of Halifax are jubilantly be- they may be, are not in a and did not know whyI was to be1.833,519WooL but in moreily around the Haroourt, Fred-The chiefstirring themselves to reap the fruits forty-five was theand in therestitution or give762,386 in both respecte. Already the favour of the aaeoeeefal candidate by 1,195. ertafc, and George, thebar thrown, or the return ofthousand Bulgarians are in Georgetown gaolIt to, perhaps, unpleasant to reflect upon fotanrod;The hack owner declined to deliver theWe submit this is as a relevant mod- MÎd^HBy Mr. Mathesoo—I amately bestowing nage, 611,381.
South Australia has 300 miles of rail

way and 71 miles of tramway. The great 
telegraph line across the continent to 
2,200 miles in length, reaching from 
Adelaide in the south to Port Darwin in 
the north, on the Indian Ocean, from 
which point a submarine cable to laid to

yield per acre, hate, but was willing to allow the $5 daimera scandal to the Party of Scandals, and What John White-John Whiteside.get their An inquest has been held at Woolwich Aid. Class, Cornell, DOL Unite,find the new wheat if the hotel would aoknot side said on the first day of theurge them to give it a place at an early the body of a child, aged 17 months,masters of the situation. A few da) upon tira bod 
the daughterabort of the standard weight, hto daim for hack hire. Thisday on their bÜl of fare. the better for them. But of a worlseemed doubtful how they J. R Davis, R.for thenumber of pounds of flour per idea to knock the old manto be People.member of the sect styled Ball. M.P. P.Shrunken wheat will The deceased suffered from scarlet fever, andimpartially paternal to allA CHANGE OF POLICY REQUIRED. trances to the house, and anyfashion, but it is to a certain the parents refused to procure 
an<*s, but the elders came an

at the the pioba- Bead, James Smith,its might take place out st night without my hearing them Iextent throwing away land and labour toof tee pastWhat does tee Globe grin, one won- admitted principle, be that the great bulk of am* but the «
and prayed for up that night, aad Mattieheard the boiiy but the plumpest grain, 

iilly ripened berry. Farms
with the ita recovery. The jury rodera, by attempting to caricature the naturally xysr—“Lx these MoDada.Manslaughter 

«nmited tor fa
against theturned a verdict ofEverybody wants and labours to be rich. had been followed it would -undoubt- P. G. L,Mr. Deiof baseWhy this its his face at I do notgatherings which Sir John Macdonald only thedo well tothe desire of years be attained, edly have gone hard with Mr. Barren, but Défrisa.to confront-the wicket in tira Posttowards I heard herIT, wno was oommieeu *or truu tv uio 

Old Bailey Semions, tira Coroner refus-addressing throughout the country Î supporting thrice if they have toFifty thousand men, Secretary of tira Supreme Grandfinds people richer than himself. attira eleventh hour UbmT^di Henry Whitesideing bail forais appearance.and children, W. J. ParkhxU, Prevmtisl Grandtd ob-iber ofDownright misrepresentation of a politi- letter awaits him. it naturally oelto, and he said heof Bbtdoes stunk in the nostrils of Ontario Wert ; Bro. J. Bennett, DeputyIrish vota In thethe advantagethat there is a better about it, sad I saiddid not know an]cal opponent when he toss no chance to theses Provincial Grand Master; Bra. J. R. BroWn-tira Irish element to be- don, a boy, two years old, wassuggest, might find their profit upon him, and with aing into hto said heaccording1 to Globereply may lea Provincial Grand Director of «of no little mother çn a cheat of drawers near the open the pen, endover six millions of sheep ; own six mil
lion acres of land, and grow twelve mil
lion bushels of wheat ; conduct an ex
ternal commerce of nine millions ster
ling, and raise over one million of re
venue.

Gold in considerable quantity has been 
found in South Australia, but not to 
equal tee enormous production of tee 
Melbourne and Sydney districts, to the 
east. So far copper has been the lead
ing product of the mine, the yield qf this 
metal in 1875 reaching the value of three 
quarters of a million sterling. Our 
friends there are ahead of us in this re
spect, that they have their own furnaces, 
and smelt y the greater part of. their 
metallic ore at home, while the beat we 
can do with ours to to send it to the States. 
The annual production of wine had then 
reached sixty thousand gallons, valued at 
about twenty thousand pounds. The 
article of South Australian produce

in watching for the best Silver Creek and Georgetown on Sonde)was hia Bro. J. Mottura, Grand Leetarer; Bro. Med-window of the house, on tixe second flow.t’t it at once foolish and teeÇrtFethics. Bat coming into market, and in recur- night He did not warn meof the doctrine that eatt, (ex-Mayor) Part 
lira cortege slowly

The child crawled the tiU of the window,dirt ia any given I saw Henry about threewicked to attempt to misrepresent him going toThere arebk evil and the mother could not in time prevent TLweeks beforebta”5d’ll2Land hto surroundings when five or six to a figure that would by way of Brook, 
d Marnant strort

hiqx from foiling out He felldidato to prepared to go by-and-by prodt
i valuable totters

did not see himmired thisladies that is, of past cen- JarvkOsrtton, andit into a workshop below,thousand intelligent men of both political about sixty as far re I remember.Lt may be remarked, by the way, that iag ito march the belli of 8k Jamas’ Ortho-and sustained a fracture ofef course, to his devoted snp- which the The prisoner was then taken away andparties, being witnesses of the tins year the harvest dral and the Cemetery Chapel mournfullyaverred that his theory was the. only wrapper to torn fas utter disgust, the Rebecca Whiteside,the demonstration, are in a position to re- ,through a long svsetel* but a Whiteside, naphta, of the TI. Bn. J. a 0.,kjr, Bta-oc of Stme? ftad.il thta, «dotitiin-i «P~t ^rnpith, with th.phyeicsl «dtenrant,
. A Î.M.1 /*»m infate the slander ? practice might p 

taxed themselves by the Bar. G H.yield in parente in tirair Church,to the Tira Hen. G. J. Neal, Conservative, has Quite a number ofand stimulants, are ridiculous in hairheavily to obtain cheapAttacking the Opposition Dr. awheat, oats, and barley badly sold by bring subjected to «htoAt tira meeting of the Liverpool magie-bare returned for Rutland without oppo-dyes and cosmetics. Youth has ceased torailways. In a few months, however, herehashing the old Pacific Scandal, will of the'and they all unite in declaring that it tobatte a frètes a report from the head constable as toalso in tee far she could be persuaded to take tira oath.exist Innocence to a thing for girls to beThis time hto; Rev. Mr. Cayloutrageous piece of extravagance for thenot, we trow, restore to the Ottawa Min- impure literature waa read. He stated that 17» following evidence she gave in ratherThe Thme to informed that the Hon.ashamed of, and low as quickly of the lodge to white Mr,Government to require the Mi Clarks to questions put to her by theand how to .find aia double the aiistry the confidence they have lost by iverage, and hoi 
• the question. to register such (to them)Liverpool whiteOn this -AB I know to that mywill offer himself to the electorsmarket far it isIn shortfToor humanity tofrom the effects of thu wasteful policy oftheir corruption and, above all, their in- dtrs, suicides, burglaries, and he hasto bed an Sunday night at ton,bote inaide of theLove, dévotion, and NORTHERN RAILWAY COMMISA man named Richard Stephens, fax theWhat the people want just beriee of the most wild and always done. My boy,Disraeli’s elevation to anCanada and the States, it seldom happensself-sacrifice have left the earth, andlrngly compelled to adopt a system of Mr. Foster, ofcharacter, which mutt inevitably exert re Collingwood, can 

lay with a load
old, arose about m&ight. ThrttoaU Ito a partial fulfilment at least of that SION.which to good for the wetheaven to lost, and hope sacrificed simply thata injurious influence upon young minds. know about it. I got up to totmy W 
We went out through the kitchen, and 8

magnificent programme of reforms white 
the “ Reform ” party professed to have

Arthur K«is good also far the west The distributionfor a well-filled purse.
Terrible story ! Yet, as Purr says in 

tee Critic, we think we have heard it all 
before. In fact, we’ve a suspicion it’s a 
vwt old narrative. Certainly it’s aa old 
as the days of the Roman poet,who could 
even then introduce his readers to the 
“ laudator temporie acti as old, too, as 
- ’ ’tftot, who remarks,

were the old times

ruinous to several private companies, fish ; and finding it somewhat difficult toordered by thei has been elected TVs adjourned meeting of theof rain is generally such that when teefavourable to Fusilier arrived15th the iin its portfoüo east has just enough, coming at the right of Enquiry into tbq affaira of the Northernall, at a “dead bar eboat fc quarter of aahour.its dear friends inAdministration of Sir Jospr Macdonald. fax the liberal interest, was for twenty yearstime, the west has too little or too much, It was not long Railway Company took place Fridayback Shirkey wasOld slanders will not relieve tee hard aad in 1861 up after thatof thethe late Bari ofcarping at .those and fire o'clockbystanders, who gave 
$150 fax “8ootte notes

This yew it is the wért that has him $50 in cate andwhich to of most interest to us, however, Shirkey get up brtwuwera, left Utah nearly two’rs.1^ o’fltote fax the Private BfflsOcto listen to onewho choose to the advantage ; what to tohip worst eneuny will ad- Whiteetfe, Dr. Lerratt W.•nd both seller and boi Johnny'afterwardsyear, time must telL There ia126,046 bales, weighing faith. They have toft in Ireland tiibere. It to really too beddone something The death to announced of the Earl ofto fear, however, that in districts44,606,674 lbs., and valued at overcountry, clear away the gloom that o’clockMr. Foster put fax anstate that about fifty others areLonsdale ; of 
Conservative

a appearance 
and claimed twhere shrunken aad imperfect grain is present Hon. a Mows* and Mr.millionsSay not sterling.to contend with potato bugs and bad har- his father’s death. He said hto fatherwell as the com- Parliamentaryrelopes the political Ireland for Mormondom.market the rule this year, the inevitable Bethune, Q. C., appeared 

Ontario Government Mi
vests, should also be killed. When I asked him how he; of the Earl of Suffolk and Bark-Whatoutlook. good deal of it for seed may tell unfa- An * Act ef Parliament has just beenquire wisely killed he said he did not know.But the best sold for $90 to Mr. G Smith of theand of Mr. C. K FrancateUi, thelive policy that will meet tixe 

is. Where’s the “ Reform”
printed (36 and 40 Via, a 41) to remove re-these figures. The export of wool in- vourably on next year’s crop. for the County Council of Sirnoeu,husband and told him that hto untiethe rival of Wffliama for the City ofOne’s own little creased fifty per rent, during the past which farmersmere fanciful view, but - He replied,view in there Robert was dead.Mr. Stevens, of Alton ; bat the fishWhere are the Party’s Art on thefive years, and doubled diworld is not either the universe or the would do well very carefully to consider. God, is it so ?” He than went overjA tira Reform who had Just «old the team.libéraland informs 1 What has become of its Railway, andof htocade. It is all He did not tellhad both a era of every body entitled under the •folded hia tent like anmises to inaugurate a variety, the identical kind required by Attira UnionGuelph Herald mye t 

\rr of Mew*. Harley
ef the Court theour factories for making the famous Ci caterer, ranks higher than almost any of his.article to write, for; one part of tee tion shall extend to the be publicto who to the lawful after the inqt 1 wentlively dispute

of the teams
to the critical or satirical, and the dabbing of hto bills of farewill probably not stop there, 

o unjust if we express a fear 
overament, having tasted the,

or that thethe deceased's house about ton o’clock. IGive us some statesmanship, Mr. Brown, far fax advance ofconsiderations, which go to show that might have had of thatwho shall suffer thecooks in Panto or Vienna.if you’ve got any of the article in your trade profitable to both sides might beThe philosophic student of curred. It appears that nothing h 
odmputoory the

to end in aIt to not with Mrs. Whiteside. Nofurther repetition ofgift, _bnt done between Canada and til the Aus-good tea-^ however, has learned' be private at presentsort of quadrangular
..11 nil win nil. —Or(l

did not know that the oldsweet power' , nowever, naa ibsitiwi
spoonful of salt with ‘Stokey^üftidle tales. If the Whileto transact in tirai The Daily Newt states that the meeting ose of such powers, and that no person who edl all round.’rholly unable, and they so Mr. Ekskinx, tee Commissioner fc 

South Australia, the other day in thi 
city, agrees with Mr. Mown, the Con 
missioner for New South Wales, thi 
our Canadian woollen cloths are just th 
thing wanted in these colonies. Nothin 
to touch them in quality and price i 
made in the United States, and they an 
in the opinion of there gentlemen, betti

he has but for this Aot would net have bean en- Mrs. Wm. Moore-On Wednesday What Obom Leavewould be s to knock tira oldconfess themselves, to do anything to other week, and re they suited in aa adjournment till after .titled to be registered shall •oootantatad hj 
«r from Toronto, as

by Dr. Writesba entitled White, a lady vtoitor from nothing wrong of 
it to bed at ten o'clock

beao-u of the Stetson tbs"20th mat AU part fax Ike children, drove down through Niehol to calli^ooneecgcoee
tira Universitiee or Comwere promised. Rigid for in- on Sunday. (Thehas always fax the said Medical » bona got 

unobserved b;
knowledge. I

if I were shown
i than toI never saw the axes to myia, and will One of till Monday last. by the occupante of theipsnied witiithe wretched own axe ifamended by the 22d of tirafragments took an boggy, and on starting 

wasdtofaxehned to oeme
forborne the beastJohn A. was just as bad. it If you wantthrough thereduction of the number of Cabinet William the Fc A diffeTh. UMBMd Ytahultar. Mm taJ»for instance, was also promised, round. (Laughter.]The Queen arrired in Edinburgh on Aug.The workmen in the shop to have don't think Shirkey didwould be an appropriate iw wool, whereasThey are all genuine vdoorty of tixe nxtorile carried 

air a distance of Jrom five to m
to the conclusion by this course, as * small fire for 116detection. iters largely into the compo-them all naked,” take away ad- frightened the horse bolted to one side,

tira ride'nrafol^CretelreTtotooro tixe day of tira inquestall but the very best and dearest for 114of suhaarring tixe public fort to the north ofdoths. Speaking for South Aus- two, the result bring.j __________ Hrthat theMi. luun b. did not Mk 1<Thi. remirt ii qpplic-mnehthe thrown oat of th. tion. i. to hi. d«a.
th. only». aW# hire bet to tum tokto in th. dirootioo of th. floor, 

Whro^th. mtmj
«dit would be tirasoU or from the air,With its about Henryand import cloth.which since tion of less than a quarter of ahas added $90,000 to tee people’s and eren to put on tlw iprises, and eve 

“Government]
itisefthe wheel to revolve did not forty yards before was tbs last topart of Europe, minuta Fortunately ao one • 

though Several were etendfara 
short distance from the eeeneof

in bed allto the
reltfoat home all dayres put ando Very for factory work. tee reel.speak of can be spared 

Every able-bodied man
not be leas potash and phosphine arid.adopt such artan would be Cooper visited cur place flay fa tecywnuota.1, foreur widroe,intact, tannlw»7»b«n"Irottar•gMn»t primta right. <d wbidi w, «1,
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last gotheart which as warmly to the ap-
.ffiSS* it? echoed the joy» ofpeal of the suffering due toto the Vice-Consul,

those it loved.
to thePolly’s usefulness

She had very m.
i a very pat and pithy summary.

Smith
at fuss fin far from

Of course

sometimes Polly's heart ; humped with fear 
lest the secret should be- asoovered, for in the 
eyes of their employeesSvooetnng and Tool 
were terrible people indied. Abel and hia 
daughter, however, kept nothing from each 
other ; so that the simple-hearted ware
houseman was speedily made acquainted 
with the state of affairs, and by no means 
disapproved of the match, though he de
voutly hoped it would not be brought to aa 
issue until he was freed from the burden 
which had so long kept him, by fcis own free

to Mr. Webb’s apirtmeot was
------------ •——t altended with
——— — in most poor

found

Fire, Pander.

The
to a stranger an experiment 
many difficulties. As il æ r
localities, children were in great force : j the 
and on wet days it was the pleasing custom 
of the juveniles belonging to the house m 
which Abel resided to employ their infantine 
leisure in games upon the s’tairs or on the 
landings of the two doors. The house was 
let out to several families ; and, as the 
ladies of the establishment more closely re
sembled Leah than Rachel a degree of 
mirth and reckless gaiety pervaded what 
might be termed the lungs of the house.
The children too (being naturally of a hos
pitable and social disposition) were in the 
habit of inviting neighbouring juveniles to 
share their exhilarative pleasures—a circnm 
stance tending in no small degree to increase 
the noise commencing at daybreak and ordi
narily ceasing about midnight 

In total darkness it was certainly confut
ing to have one's ears saluted with a very 
Babel of voices ; to find the balusters occu
pied by aspiring young gymnasts : to place 
one’s foot upon a warm yielding mass of hu
manity, that would thereupon send forth a 
yell of remonstrance, speedily, bringing 
from the retirement of the washing-tub and

with promptitude, if scarce with
life waking Î Lend my

thus it
So that

paint in their too graphic etrio-
thrills to the touch

horror in iheir pictures.

: of fine Fancy he would build.
a Fool’s Paradise on sand founda-

Tlo hard to hold the balance 1 Very Uke~r, i~ —w- tv. i---- ---- .________That’s why I’ve not been hot to put my
must not help wrong.

runs wild. by the
With these little difficulties, 'hot

wen to have it clearly
Bull can only make one side door he speedily readied his ow 

How oosy the little place looked
Aadthat the tide of justice and hi

OLD ABEL’S MILLSTONE. loaf being flanked bj

than it really wm), and, yi
Polly, who wi

BY MARIAN NORTHCOTT. the fire, vigorously plying

fury of flame, had not lighted a
and certainly

both my father bright blaze brought into full view the nettle
and myself are perfectly led with thd occuping the table in front of the

already paid.’ ip the photograph of the know
Many thanks to yon, sir, for tira saying (Polly's mother)

of it ; tost
brass-knobbed piece of furniture, to

bureau, but to the initiatedr) it was
hundred and fifty pounds in round numbers. before

to pay every farthing, please heat
Ii I die afore, 1 hopeI live keg

I don’t Uke taking with ita ornaments of ware, a few books, 
and the old-fashioned work box, containing so 
many reties dear to Abel and his daught er ; 
among others a tiny baby’s shoe, once worn 
by that boy (now dead) on whom Abel had 
lavished each a wealth of paternal love.

“ Why, you’re rather late, father, ain’t 
you?” inquired the girl, springing to her 
feet, and giving old Abel such a sounding 
kiss that it might almost have been heard on

I am sure these payments
yon terribly.

osay until I’ve paid you all. There’s five

of Polly’s nine* in the
I hope to make it more next

j
I’ve been home

pounds exactly.
rail* Polly, I’ve been tk the savings’iiitedPP7rt•a my

bank, and afterwards to Aldertnanbury—you
I took fiveWeW»r

Mr. Baker junior spoke so ly that the
to tor slipped by, and twas

afore I knew where I was a'mosfc
Heaven bless Mr. Baker for those kind

i’s as goodOh, no, not a bit
hearty kiss she unwound the

woollen comforter encircling his neck. Then
Bnt I'dall that'll tell m the Does not that

rathe she hadn’t
squared 'twixt you Yea, ninety pounds. It’s a good deal,

ain’t it ? All eared, too, by you and mv,
we already“A data that, as yra

O father, I don’t do much to it,
BakerBnt which I don't, Mr. > deprive yourself 

ahoudn't have payou. Goodnight,
air; and

With that Abel Webb retreats, hat in Don’t say that, Poll] If it was not

into the savings-bank, as I do nearly every
by and by at the half-glass door opening to 
tea outer office. Arrived bare, be ones , you know it’s only

.” oiil Dm ffirl >n4ilw
What’s that you say f old Abri,

hoodwinked.
date of an October How about Tom Smith» D’ye

my you don’t for hirer
courts and alleys, toot spec the Hart ! Don’t speak

Polly bhahed, aad foot'd half-frightened

d, and the gsa
bnt dimly in the grimy chambers ap-

whoee duty it ia tato tire make a lot of
cf what to

him. Hais a httto
fifty-five You must have a great-

are sure to hare tira
tost year. Ob,

a beauty in tee H tseferry Road ' to-

and the price only
really is ; but des-

Oh, I think I
the eighteen shfllin

No, I shan’t allow aaything of the sort.
Fm jest as as you am to pay our

for life.to the

other year as you did

from Mr. Webb's

toto- Frily gave
fresh Ufa, fresh hope. to till the

igth. The patient old
himself, and joyfnDy frosty night i end Abri

Hallo, Tom !" shotted
he hopes to tire to free himself of the bur- you’ve been fastening. WgU, luokfly you
dan 1 A sappoee you are 

makes mischief,hire ; but to

This retaliation upon hi* daughter struck
exin^rdinaryMr. Webb

mured with
By and by Tom

been long and fatiguing, and, reet- tbat Abel’s

with Us opportunity to tixrow his-'arms round Potty's
—Jti.A -A —-kirok Akta A.Mtal .hi, nnl

with Baker junior fully tike bring toughed at, tohl the devoted lorer 
to “ s-dooe and not to so silly. ’’

Well, what brings you here

friend.young
Why father. ne saw. 

iber fo- a
ity ! Pm

to you, Tom ; f* there’s nothing I

1 Easily squandered, but how it takenout of
to save ! A fortune to

Hereto Abri Webb the used to rail t’t think there’s
’ebb I have been they don’tr.uch harm in

and honeet Abel Webb And apparently
to Mr.the end of

address himself. Integrity, and began to ply his knife and fork with a

Mr. Tom Smith considerately waitedBriefly Us life peases
til his old friend had
and then explained the aject of his visit

lights by the river’s bank. Polly, who was busy clearing the suppor
table, wanted to leave the room, but her
betrothed wouldn’t hear of such a thing

that gallant swain exercisedtow Us head.

all a glow with blushes, she was induced towill bless her
‘upon good take • seat upon the footstool between the

two men,, of whom it wi uM be hard to sayand bring forth

You know, Mr. V ebb, Potty and I
been courting for i* long time, nigh

upoa eighteen months, and we’re begini
Then the kindly fees ri the

I don’tit’s time weto a large City bourn,

wTfi’TSÎ My salary, aa yonto the house ri Baker and Bator
tea birth ri Us bey 8am—tira child

that was to to a solace to Us Now I think if I waa to
the faots!ri the
to tive si

£130. Now ain’t that enough to getaad Tori, the wholesale
iy objection toried on, and have you:

Polly and I being married at'
to engulf all the joys ri pro-

had exhausted bis subject, but for the react the
that he was out of breath.

took up the parable. SidingThen Pi; tort ri
head upon his knee she raid tremblingly

Don’t think, daddy dear, that my being

and live with usfith a suddenAbel Webb me, for you are to
that Us daughter Polly would to eh, Tom

before hire if he didn’t make great

When
A tear stood in old Abel’s eye, and hisway through a labyrinth

quivered with emotion as, laying asidebyways, and at tort reach-
handler-

aixd involuntarily cast his

to rente home first No landlady call my
to your marriage, I must

that may perhaps cause you tol
his daughter Patty.

to bum brighter
ruddy glow when she

it to wait a
what I am about to tell might

still a
warehouse ; you, Polly,lodging shared by Abel and htodaagh-

three years rid, bet your brother
Polly handsome ? No. W«

meals at.

took notice riPotty the

Now, Abri, when that toyto am,
Fil take him into theabort She hadtight-

If 1 would tike !

the way of

Oh, tow wo loved tte* toy ! how

and for a
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Subscribers are reminded that the orioured 
address label ri each paper rent to there 
•hows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up.to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, fax fact, 
as a date. Ifae current weakly number 
ran readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on tira 
title page.

srsciAL nance.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
roport of P*ritam.tary 
epptatirmg m oar oolumm. BronWm 
mw bright type, mtaltar Uum tint 
hitherto awd tar P.ltammtary roprottag, 
hu been procured, »d while the retail 
difficulty of rotating will not b. inmtataJ, 
th. Mnoant of matt, which we V ÜÀ. to 
prorid. in thi. d.ptatmret of th. p^re 
witi b. doubled.

READ. —Th.ro to more rewi red rowtire 
metter in th. bntadriroet of th. Wtdto 
Mail thre in rey of th. mro fre^wi 
weeklies some of which «re printed in . 
shape purposely intended to mielred the 
pa Uio re to the qnsntity of their oontrets.

MARK.—The Wætly MaiI posts only 11.50 
per ammm for . single copy, uM IS sup
plied at much lower ratee to clnbo red 
igents. Send for term» red prospeefau. 
An energetic rare ore grt up * etah of 
weekly subeenbers m one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus aa he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with take and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast ri the times and know what to 
going* in the world take

nswnuTKUL
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